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PLENTYBORD
The base of the Plentybord rail system is the discrete rail with its unique suspension
function for flipchart papers, posters, etc. All Plentybord accessories suspended on
the rail can easily slide in a lateral direction and can easily be moved from one room
to another. The rail and other profiles have a white or silver anodized finish with well
designed plastic endstoppers for rails and penshelves.
SINGLE RAIL COMPLETE
Complete set including decor strips and end stoppers. Length: 2500 mm.

Description
Single rail complete, natur
Single rail complete, white

Art no
120 040 60*
120 040 90*

ECONOMY RAIL
Economy rail is delivered without paper pad clamp. Delivered in standard length
2500 mm. The rail is punched. Measure: d17 x h28 mm. Price per meter.
Description
Economy rail, silver anodized
End stopper, per pc
Rail, light grey
Economy rail, white
End stopper, per pc, white
Rail, light grey
Cut, per pc

Art no
120 120 60*
120 130 60*
120 140 90*
120 120 90*
120 130 90*
120 140 90*
120 000 00*

COMBINATION RAIL
Combination rail has two sliding tracks. Therefore, some accessories pushed behind
and past each other. Supplied in a standard length of 2500mm. Size 19x92 mm. Price
per meter.
Description

Art no

Combination rail, silver anodized

120 060 60*

End stopper, grey plastic, pair
End stopper, grey plastic, 5 pairs
Picture Hook, 35 pc.

120 070 60*
120 080 60*
120 090 60*

Combination rail, white
End stopper, grey plastic, pair
End stopper, grey plastic, 5 pairs
Picture Hook, 35 pc.

120 060 90*
120 070 90*
120 080 90*
120 090 60*

Cut, per pc

120 000 00

FLIPCHART STANDARD
Flipchart made of white laminate with a silver or white anodised aluminium frame.
Delivered with penshelf, paper pad clamp and fittings. Depth 175 mm.
Description

Art no

wxhxd mm

Weight

Standard, silver frame
Standard, white frame

120 580 60*
120 150 90*

718x1078x175
718x1078x175

8.5 Kg
8.5 Kg

Flipchart Flexo, incl stand

120 160 90*

758x1078x175

11 Kg

FLIPCHART DE LUXE
Flipchart De Luxe is easily lowered to a comfortable writing angle with easy to flip
over paper. The board has white surface with silver or white anodised aluminium
frame. Delivered with penshelf, paper pad clamp and fittings. Depth 107/315 mm.
Description
De Luxe natur
De Luxe vit

Art no

wxhxd mm

Weight

120 171 60*
120 171 90*

758x1118x107
758x1118x107

14 Kg
14 Kg

*Lagervara

WHITEBOARDS
Magnetic E3 enamel whiteboard with a silver or white anodised aluminium frame
with plastic corners. The back is covered by an aluminium sheet, thickness 0,3 mm.
Delivered with penshelf and fittings. Depth 90 mm.

Description

Art no

wxh mm

Weight

Whiteboard, silver frame

120 750 60*
120 760 60*
120 770 60*
120 780 60*

718x1118
1218x1118
1518x1118
1818x1118

10.0 Kg
16.0 Kg
21.5 Kg
24.5 Kg

Whiteboard, white frame

120 750 90*
120 760 90*
120 770 90*
120 780 90*

718x1118
1218x1118
1518x1118
1818x1118

10.0 Kg
16.0 Kg
21.5 Kg
24.5 Kg

Every whiteboard in the Abstracta range has an E3 surface; an environmentfriendly, glass enamelled, sheet of steel. The writing surface is magnetic.
E3 is recommended for short throw projectors only.
(SHORT ONLY)

A special “White board kit” is available as an accessory This has been developed to fit the E3 surface and includes: eraser, markers, penholder, bottle of
cleaning fluid and magnets.

SilverPro™
SilverPro™ is unique to Abstracta – a frosted glass writing board with a projection
and magnetic surface. There is no need to add a projection screen, just project
directly onto the glass board. SilverPro™ is recommended for front projection.
A special “Magnetic glass board kit Pro” ia available as an accessory. This has
been developed to fit the SilverPro™ surface and includes: eraser + felts, markers
and magnets.

Optical White Glass
Tempered optical white flat glass with lacquered, tempered reverse side.
The surface of optical white glass, e.g. Vision, is not magnetic itself.
To achieve the magnetic function, a discrete magnet rail can be mounted
on the reverse side; the product is then designated MagVision.
Optical white glass is not suitable for projection.
A special “Glass board kit” is available as an accessory. This has been developed
to fit the Optical white glass surface and includes: eraser and markers.
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